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1950: Eddie Coyne points to the road sign in Potter Place1950: Eddie Coyne points to the road sign in Potter Place

2000: Eddie Coyne points to where the road sign once was.2000: Eddie Coyne points to where the road sign once was.

the Beacon, and let’s see if we can piece 
together this month’s History Mystery.
Last Month’s History Mystery

Last month’s History Mystery was 
a photo from Frank Baker of a group 
of men at a railroad siding. Lloyd Per-
reault’s evidence (bottom) suggests 
strongly that the photo was taken in 
East Andover at the railroad shed.

But the names of the men are still a 
mystery. Do you recognize any of them?

A History Mystery
This month’s History Mystery comes 

from Eddie Coyne, who now lives in 
the Boston area. He sent “before and af-
ter” photos taken 50 years apart in Pot-
ter Place (above). The 1950 photo is one 
of two known photos of the Potter Place 
road sign in existence. “What happened 
to this sign?” Eddie asks. “It would be 
a key fi xture as part of historical Potter 
Place” if we could fi nd it.

“Although I now live in Boston, I am 
as active as I can be with the Andover 
Historical Society. My project is re-
searching all the Civil War veterans who 
had any connection with Andover. Part 
one of that project is now at the Potter 
Place Railroad Station Museum.”

Do you know what happened to the 
road sign in Potter Place? When did it 
come down? Where might it have gone? 
Send your thoughts or reminiscences to 

Last month’s History Mystery photo.

Lloyd Perreault sent in this old photo of Halcyon Station in East Andover. The 
station itself is in the foreground. Last month’s History Mystery photo cer-
tainly could have been taken on the track side of the freight shed down the 
tracks from the station.

ENJOY LUXURY IN EAST ANDOVER!
Linens and Towels by Mascioni from Italy
Amenities by Molton Brown from England

Tea by Harney & Sons
the fi rst American Master Tea Blender 

to supply the English Royal Family

Lavazza Espresso from Italy
… and many more products used by luxury hotels 

worldwide. Each room has its own full bathroom, fl at 
screen cable TV, and Wi-Fi access.

The Highland Lake Inn, 
a neighborhood landmark since 1767.

COME IN AND VISIT US!
735-6426 • HighlandLakeInn.com
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Fine Art • Vintage Clothing • Silver • Furniture • Linens

Pottery • Custom Woodcraft • Crystal • Early Bottles • Collectibles

Pancake Rd. and Rte. 11 Tues-Sat  10-5
Andover NH Sun  12-5
603-735-4100 www.ConstantQuilter.com

Antiques & Artisans Too
at The Constant Quilter

Looking for a specialLooking for a special  
Valentine’s DayValentine’s Day gift?  gift? 

Look no further! Look no further! Estate jewelry,Estate jewelry, fine  fine antiques,antiques,  
and unique and unique collectibles.collectibles. It’s all right here! It’s all right here!

Antiques & Artisans Too … ever changing, always fun!Antiques & Artisans Too … ever changing, always fun!

East Andover - Two-family near Highland 
Lake. Two 2-br, 1-ba apts.  $249,000


